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DEBS AROUSES WORKERS
LARGE AUDIENCE IS
FULL HOUSE GREETS
ADDRESSED BY DEBS;
Ah
OUR 'GENE
GENE
SPEAKS OF WAR

.

(Prom the Everett Dally Herald)
iEugene
thrice
for president of the United States on

.
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[candidate

When comrade Debs stepped upon
the stage of the Everett theatre last DR. MANNING EXHIBIT ON
"WHY THE PEOPLE ARE
Sunday afternoon, he received a tremHUNGRY"
?.nflous ovation; ?The house was full.
v
and the vast audience listened to
our ?''Gone""? with rapt
attention. People Are Poor Because They
Don't Go Without What They
capitalist system
system
Debsis scored
scored the
the capitalist
Need, Says Lecturer
outgrown
as an outgrown
institution
institution which
which
inter,
no I longer
serves t the
serves
si.*
longer
the intorests
Wealth Production I*
urged his
his hearers
hearers to
lumanlty, and urged
of humanity,
to Superabundant
of Employing Class
for
Benefit
politically,
le with the
unitefwith
the Socialists
Only According to "Econwageslaves inwith their
inand with
their brother
brother wage-slaves

-

to hear him.
Prefacing his ? address was a brief
statement by Maynard Shipley that
the socialist movement .was educational, and Debs. offered nothing new.
Shipley declared the class struggle in
the United States has at i this time
created a more terrible warfare than
omist" Manning
(unionized I. for the
purpose
trially (unionized),
the purpose
the conflict in Europe, having as a dustrially
society
transforming present-day
present-day
difference only the form. jj Socialism, of transforming
One of the boldest exhibits of bourpuranti-social nature and purhe said, would set tree >not only the from
n its anti-social
geois
clap-trap, masquerading under
democracy,
I
to
a
social
under
pose
democracy,
bodies but the souls of men.
social
the guise of friendly advice to wage
qualities
qualities
brotherhood,
Debs,
Human
said
has
eh
man's
man's
better
will
will
be
be
which
?
workers, was offered a none-too-Inteltured and aa genuine brotherhood
brotherhood
ever been the dream of the philoso- nurtured
llgent public last, week from the stage
pher, the hope of the prophet, never of nan established.
of
the High school auditorium.
Such
realized, but about to be through the
Comrade Debs was in excellent
perversions of simple truisms, twisteveryone
and
had
heard
development
party.
form,
of the socialist'
who
Ings and contortions of facts and alluNever, he said, had a people been him previously said that Sunday's
to suit the.lecturer's economic
sions,
speech
governed
was even better than the stirself
\u25a0 and that E government
as profit-monger!
Such
?? Is a denial of freedom. The realiza- ring addresses given here on other interests
reasoning
topsy-turvy
(?)
and
absurd
Much enthusiasm for the
tion of the lofty ideals of the social- occasions.
paradoxes!
have the lecture, as
-1 ists, whereby would come, a division Cause was aroused, and .the visit of reported by Wedally
papers, placed on
the
of dollars according to socialist comrade Debs in Everett at this time
file and marked exhibit "A."
but
every
permanent
human cannot
result in a
adideals, would solve
People
are hungry, declared, Dr.
vance of the local movement."" 4?
\u25a0\u25a0 problem. ? ?--/
Manning,
not
because
of what they
Between dividends and wages, he
don't get, but because of what they
said, is an irreconcilable conflict; SHIPLEY
j
DID NOT SAY
spend!
that men grow rich because they pro'MORE TERRIBLE WARCold type will never be able to conduce nothing and others remain poor
FARE" IN UNITED
vey
any idea of the grim, hard, selbecause they produce everything. He
?'*? STATES
fish, brutal complacency
of the lec-?"
4,000,000
stated |
workers are
'idle in the united states now, and that Class Struggle in America Is turer's point of view. One must need
come into the physical presence of
with a record cotton crop in the* south
More Important
and idle textile mills in New England,
In * reporting' his introductory re- such a personality before the maleand starving workers wanting oppor- marks, at the Debs meeting, the' volence of his sugar-coated j doctrine
of abstinence and low-living could be
-7 tunity to join the cotton and the mills Herald inadvertently misquotes what,
?
7
In wealth production, these constitute the editor of this paper said. He did tall"* appreciated.;
'lYou
'*I*)**' ."who*** l"'"J;r| .'alyirj*,
* i*l \u25a0~.' t"... '...iu^ii*:. .i.'.^.i ....'" ..'i'vuit wet. i.,^,- 1,.1. \u25a0 "',.1 i..a.~rfi \u25a0..-.w.iii., I\u25a0 JLv. crystalized in 7 the'
billions of dollars
the United States has created a more
perity. *:',7? ?-.. \u25a0-.
of
held
the owning class
"capital"
by
These facts, said the speaker, mere- terrible warfare than the conflict in
of this country, read this gem from
ly prove that the owners of the ma- Europe." There could not be a '"more
Dr. Manning's lecture:
chinery of production, jjconstituting terrible warfare" than that In which
"We hear much that manual labor
the
anti-Socialists
of
Eudictating
[
government
the
and
the inChristian
Shipley said that? does not get its share of the products
dustrial and financial system, could rope are engaged.
labor. It it not true that Everett
no longer control their own system
"The horrible orgy of anarchy and ;of
paid more than it produces
and were unable to force it to operate wholesale murder which the capitalist labor is
carpenters,
our
plumbers,
masons
to produce profits and thereby keep class of Europe are indulging in at
and
so-called
common
laborers?
this
busy.
public's
added,
time,
The
he
has
d
iverted
system,
workers
the
Considering the quality and quantity
had fulfilled its purpose and that the attention 'from the less spectacular;
of their product, are they not paid
but
far
more
important,
supplant
struggle
time is at hand to
it with
their services are worth?"
one founded on sanity, not only in the which is going on today right here in more than
That
Bank Account.
I refer: to the class-coninterest of the , workers but for the America:
Dr. Manning is at least uncompliwelfare of all humanity. That the de- scious struggle of the more enlightenterioration
of the wage-system
of ed workers for the-abolition of wage- mentary to his own class when he
slavery, with its degrading extremes ii tells them they are paying more for
so
apparent,
wealth distribution was
and the necessity of reorganizing so- of poverty for the many and of in- labor-power than they realize from its
wealth for the use. But then, there's that bank acciety on a socialistic basis also so evi- ordinate (unearned)
to offset the doctor's slam.
dent, that the proposal needed no few.",,.
a,.
-J count
One must needs have
?underargument.
."Far more important," that's what
the "bard-headed busiThe Militia
| Shipley said of the class struggle In standing^
ness" philosophy of this candid reWhether in an autocracy, a limited America.
monarchy, or a republic, continuation \u25a0 The struggle for abolition of wage- vealer of capitalist class philosophy to
of the capitalistic system,
said the slavery in the United States is more appreciate the sinister wish and deWere this same
speaker, depends for its preservation Important than the horrible warfare sign of the speaker.
upon some form of militarism. In the in Europe for the reason that the con- "scholarly" gentleman to have his
United States this was found in the flict in that devastated land is futile way; had he the power to carry out
state militia organizations, he stated, 1 and purposeless, so far as human ad- his evil will toward the working class,
adding that the only times it was nec- vancement is concerned;
worse, it it would not be long before American
essary to preserve order was when will turn back the upward struggle of wage earners would be reduced to the
the workers wanted something.
man biologically, if not sociologically, low level of the moujiks of Russia,
Referring to the war in Europe, thousands of years.
And after "vic- the coolies of the Orient, or the desDebs declared it to be the outgrowth tory" is declared by one faction or the poiled peons of ravished Mexico.
But let the benevolent gentleman
of capitalism. Nations unable to con- other, it will be but the victory of
speak
brute
for himself; he asks:
|
greed
their
force
and
Intellect
sume
wealth products, he deover
"Do wages make any difference?
clared, depend upon foreign markets and progress, as represented by what
If your wages
were doubled now,
for disposition of the surplus.. Ultim- was fast becoming a great internaately and inevitably, he said, the -1 tional working-class
movement for would you not spend it all? A single
struggle to control the foreign market I abolition of economic servitude and man getting $1.50 a day, if he spends
and the establishment it all, is in better position than if he
led to war between the competing na- | wage-slavery,
tions.
1 of the brotherhood of man under in- earns $7 a day and spends It all. The
$1.50 will supply all his necessary
Debs said a law of the United States ternational industrial democracy.
wants and comforts, and he cannot
makes every man between the ages
of 18 and 45 years a soldier, adding ABOUT THOSE DEBS TICKETS spend the larger sum without extravagance, intemperance
and waste."
that this law had been surreptitiously i
Comrades who" have not yet settled Do Wages Make Any Difference?
passed, without publicity at the time,
and that few residents of the country for their Debs tickets should do so
There you have his hope and his
knew of its existence.
ONCE and prevent delay. Settle prayer, fellow wage-slaves: the reducat the county office, Socialist party, ing of
War and Peace
American wages to the $1.50
Stating that on the day when the Everett, Wash., or write Carl Ulonska, a day standard, or less.
"The $1.50
';?*? V? will supply all his necessary wants
people of the United States joined in 1612 California street.
prayer for the restoration of peace in i
comforts," as a work animal, or
Don't forget the basket social and
Europe 18,000,000 rifle cartridges left
mere wage slave. And we. can't all
New York on a ship for Europe. Debs to be held a week from next Sun"save our earnings" and become capi"Prayers are cheap, but there day, February 7, at 8 o'clock, So- talists, or
said:
there would be no wage
1612 slaves left to
is profit In powder and munitions of cialist Party Headquarters,
exploit with our capital.
California
street.
war." The statement was greeted
The "friendly" doctor seems to be
The Young People's league will blissfully ignorant
with cheers and jeers by the big audiof the fact that
take part and a general good time
ence.
dollar
of wages not spent by the
every
The only bona fide peace movement. for all will be had.
working
For further information call up demand class means that much less
Bald Debs, is the socialist movement,
for workers to produce more
the church, The Hague tribunal, etc., comrade Tillie Roeder, Ind. 253 Z.
commodities; means closed factories,
being failures, governmental protestapeace on earth, and that this could not discharged clerks, a general tendency
tions of neutrality being pure hypo- be until the workers had risen in re- toward an industrial crisis.
crisy. Only in the change that would bellion against government and rearAs we can't all be owners of our
result In an exchange, without profit, ranged society on such a basis that means of wealth production without
of the surplus products of various na- no other man than the worker could destroying the
sources from which protions, could there be hope of enduring share in the product of that worker.
?another word for unpaid labor?
afternoon,
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.

Self-Denlf!

*

.

No Need for Scrimping

"A man likes his ci^ar, the attractions of the theatre, hunting and fishing and sports. His w|fo'wants a new
dress, or a hat, or botl and a picture
of baby, and suggests *hat baby
picture would be better. i-,( jfe baby clothed lin new and more c
garments. |
The thoughtful
1 To cblain that which he
for these

Dr.

.

Manning, somewhat paradoxically, started off his sermon on the
blessings of going without things by
citing .1$ statistics :* showing the ,: overwhelming prodigality Sof ? mother i Nature, especially " our ; own quarter-section of the globe. The patriotic doc*or (lahprskinner*
arc alv.-ftvq fe-v
~.., ....-- -^. \u25a0,,v
ently patriotic!) dwelt at length, with
gone
?both
are
forever. The
cigar' does * him 'no gooa.fiid', may do imposing figures, upon the capacity of
him harm.. The pleasures of the sa- the American working-class to produce
loon are animal rather than of the soul many times the food, clothing and
and degrade him. He remembers that shelter consumed at present by them.
baby will grow up, and will need edu- | Then what's the matter, Doc, what do
cation; be knows that the dollar in- you want us to scrimp and scrape for
Isn't
vested in the pictures of baby wanted and deny the baby a rattle?
by his wife, saved now, will be $3 at there something "radically wrong"
Or do you
the time of baby's greatest need,, and with your think tank?
think
the
trouble
ours, and
lies
with
effort
part,
without
on his
the dollar
working, at honest work, while he that we'll let you get away with your
gospel of stinginess?
Well, we wont.
sleeps, and multiplying not by magic I
but by its intrinsic worth."
jto accept for his wages, merely the
cost of his keep as a two-legged doDollars Work the Worker
How can a dollar work, "at honest mesticated
work -animal.
Whatever
work, while (its owner) sleeps"? .;
he may be paid above present necesThe Socialist objects to this kind of sities must be laid aside, says Dr.
"magic." He knows that the kind of i 1 Manning, to keep himself alive at his
"intrinsic worth" the doctor imputes | own expense when the bosses do not
to the dollar is its quality of being | need his labor-power for the producable to work the worker by owning tion of profitsprofits for the boss:
his means of living. This is how the every dollar of clear profit for the boss
dollar invested Is multiplied while the meaning so much unpaid labor for
said owner "sleeps."
the wage slave.
Why Let the Dollar "Work"?
How Dollars Work While One Sleeps.
Now if Dr. Manning is so rhapsodiAny man who gets a dollar which
cally in love with work; if "construe-: he didn't earn, who gets it by merely
tive work" is man's best friend; if as owning "capital" and exploiting labor
the labor loving doctor says:
I\ thereby, while he sleeps, takes it
"Children should be Introduced to away from some one who earned it
work at an early and tender age and while awake and didn't get It. The
if possible taught to love it, and In a robbery is'disguised under the form
few generations mankind will see the of wages paid?paid out of the workrevolutionizing or" the world."
er's own product.
If this is true, why, then, should j Wages
are not paid out of the
our apostle of hard work wain to Ist", bosses' capital, or from his strong-box.
the dollar do the work while lie sleeps? As a matter of fact, the worker is not
Why not do the loved work himself? paid by the boss at all; Tie pays himEspecially when $1.50 a day will be self with a portion of the product of
sufficient for the needs and comforts his own labor-power: all above his
of the doctor. Family? Put the chil- wages that he produces he is not paid
dren to work "at an early and tender for at all. The unpaid?for labor powage."
No, the doctor: would let the er is used to produce wealth for the
dollar work while he sleeps.
jboss free, hence, are called profits, or
DOLLARS DON'T BREED j"velvet." This is the wealth which
Dr. Manning knows' well enough flows to the exploiter while he
that the only way money can be made "sleeps."
It was not derived from
to multiply itself, while the owner, "the dollar working at honest work,"
thereof sleeps, is by using it to work but from some wage-slave working
the worker!
It's own Intrinsic value for nothing after he has earned the
is a use value, and not a breeding $1.50 called his wages.
He earns all
value. Money does not multiply it- ji he is going to get, the cost of his keep,
self "by its intrinsic worth." Money during the first few hours of the day;
can't breed unless there are wage the rest of the day lie works for nothworkers to be bled, exploited. A bar-j Ing, and gets it. The boss may "pay"
rel of $20 gold pieces placed in the the $1.50, but the wage-slave has al|
sub-cellar for ages would not breed, ready produced tile value of the money
would not be "honestly earning for' paid before he sees it, besides whatyou," while you sleep.
No. Money i i ever values he produced above the
"earns" only when it is used to em- $1.50. He also furnishes the "capital"
ploy a man to produce wealth for owned by the boss, since this also was
which he is not paid. Money becomes i derived from the unpaid labor, or pro"capital" only when it is used to buy ; fits, somewhere, and some time.
and own that which some one else Did the Boss Supply the "Capital?"
must use in order to make a living, I Yes, from the same place he supAnd when it is so employed, it is de-' jplied the $1.50; from the products of
signed that the worker, the wage- wage-labor.
The JiI.OOO millions of
i
slave, shall be forced, on the average, dollars
"capital"
invested in the
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are mads, why glvo;**Ao wage slave
?" WHY "RAINY DAYS"?
more than the $1.50 n^ossary to supN^'aii J>ls necessary Hants and com- Something Radically Wrong"
fort*"! Why should AXi capitalist not
?MMM more bo, through appropriatKNOW WHAT IT IS
lug the worker's products In larger
chunks per diem' If "tine wage slave i Dr. Manning says that, under capican exist on $1.50 a day, why let him talism, "rainy days," I. c., unemployhave $2.00, a day out .]f his own proment, are "sure to come." Of course
ducts? Why should M. Dr. Manning,
and his fellow exploit's, expropriate they are. Such is capitalism. Now
for themselves all of mo products of for the remedy: Skimp and save;
the workers, and just Hind them back make of yourself a contemptible tightenough to supply thei'j with the nec- wad; go without the things you wish
essary stalls, hay, anrrbats? ?: ?/
| to enjoy; make of life a continual penIs not a wage slave ,w ho Is allowed -! ance, a dull routine of abstinence, pre$1.50 out of the $10.01^ a day he pro- "paring for the "rainy days," which are
duces happier with $I.Gob worth of sure to come under a system of profood, clothing, shelter I books, music, duction for profit. Instead of for use.
dental and doctor's Her ice, recreation,
WHY BE NIGGARDLY?
travel, helping a fries* out of work,
But why should the industrious
supporting aged parents, than one who workers deny themselves
the comhas, $7 a day to meet k*MM expenses? forts, yea, the luxuries afforded by
Sure,? argues the goory doctor. Why modern machine production?
seek to enjoy the goo. things of life If capitalism necessitates
"rainy
as you earn them, whe?by going with- days," unemployment,
abstinence,
out them you can? so B« learned doc- stinginess (and meanness generally),
day
tor says,?some
an em- why not abolish capitalism?
ployer yourself and have a good time
on the other fellow's -eat. Says he:
NATURE IS PRODIGAL
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Everett Workers Are Paid Wore Wages' Than the Value of Their Products
Says Local Philosopher

Makes Telling Points

Ll}- socialist ticket, addressed an audithat filled the* Everett theatre

yesterday

-da

i i

DR. MANNING'S GOSPEL OF ABSTINENCE AS A SOLUTION
OF THE PROBLEM OF POVERTY

?
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VAST AUDIENCE FILLS EVERETT
THEATRE TO HEAR DEBS'
V?
.
__
\V.\ Debs,,

Socialist

WASIUNGTf^.

5c per copy, $1.00 per year.
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WORKERS OF THE WORLD UNITE! YOU HAVE NOTHING TO LOSE BUT YOUR CHAINS. YOU HAVE A WORLD TO WIN
'
EVERETT.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 28 1914
\u25a0\u25a0'
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AUTHORITY ON

MR. WOOD LIKED
THE DOCTOR'S DOPE

"COWARDICE"
DR.

MANNING LECTUREB
MERCIAL CLUB

II
COM

Evades
? Carefully
Apologist's

Purport
Address

of

When Dr. J. F. Manning presume! i THROWS BAND OF "ECONOMY"
to teach the people of Everett what Ik
IN PEOPLE'S EYES
calls the "sociology" of Karl Mara, h<
Is talking about something he. doesn't :\u25a0; In the Morning Tribune of. January
even know the name of: Marx was 23, an obscure individual, signing his
not, as the learned (?) doctor alleges name Richard P.: Wood, tries to lead,
the people of Everett to believe that
"a German writer on sociology." Mam
had the honor of being, however, the the warp and 'woof of, Dr. Manning's
greatest writer on' political economy reactionary.-address;* at the High
school,'? a week ago, was \u25a0 merely a dethat the world has ever produced,
sire to | show I
workers of 2 Everett
Which means that Dr. Manning had the folly of wastefulness and
improvidthe audacity of presuming to "teach" ence, and the advantages, on the other,
the Marxian economy without having hand, to be derived,' under capitalism,
troubled himself to read Marx first, from economy, or living on a standard
below one's Income.
; 7
.4
Doubtless he relied upon the* Ignorance of his audience. And it must be ~,. Now no one, of course, least of all j
granted that he reckoned well, since, a Socialist, has any. argument to offer
Socialists excepted, 'he was able to against the intelligent juse of money
earned, and the expediency, under exput his fabrications over and
get
isting conditions, of the more § faraway with, them!..,
sighted f and provident [ among .wage
"COWARDICE" ;
laying away whatever portion 1
Monday evening of this week the earners
of their \u25a0 wages which, through' selfdoctor was happier in the choice of a
denial, they? can manage to hoard.
subject, when he lectured the Comis right in his assertion that?
Manning
mercial club. The doctor took for his
under capitalist misrule, the wagetheme, "Cowardice." We do not question the doctor's authority on this workers -will certainly need whatever
they can save for the many "rainy"
subject. He must have felt thoroughly at home in it, Judging from I the days that are Inherent in this profitmonger's systeml of Industry for jexway he "beat it" last week when challenged to make good" In debate his ploitation ?; only. \u25a0 As applied to the
Individual, 1 the advice of
occasional
ridiculous asseverations.
He was too
cowardly to repeat them while giving Mr. Richard P. Wood's messiah Is
some one who knows what Marx well given; as applied to the workers
taught a chance to show an Everett as a class it is all rot, Impossible of
audience that Dr. Manning, as a poli- realization and viciously misleading in
?." Xyx\*??x.
tical economist, or would-be states^ Its false Implications.
We do not, mind you, gentle reader,7
man, is a fraud, a rank Impostor.
The Morning Tribune of Tuesday allow our "class [ hatred," "venom of
last, reporting Dr. Manning's Com- jealousy," and lack of "desire for honest labor," »so., to mislead us ,as to
mercial club speech, says:/??Iiv?*??|
that either the
"Dr. 7 Manning took as ) his "jsubject rashly assume
T
'Cowardice' and pointed out that busi- hearted Dr. Manning or. his apostle of
ness, education, capital and t labor ; are "content" under the yoke, our benevolof \u25a0 labor, Mr. Wood, really %
deplhly^ afraid? of each other, while ent \u25a0 friend
*':,-"\u25a0 about why jh«lr »rf.
anvth
.kmiw
on*r \u25a0t.i.rittraiicrf'-tfteoTnr 'ttr&emiliitii&o »t
bravery." 7 ?':-,-, .X; ',--;.. \?.: ~?.;?? vice cannot oe followed by^lie'-WBjK-'
Here the doctor is partly right, at slave element ;as a class; ( this would'
least "only ignorance j shows a semb- be to impute <to them at least an elelance of.bravery." That it is but a mentary knowledge |of ' political econsemblance of bravery was well evi- omy, which neither of them can justly
denced by Dr.; Manning himself a be suspected of possessing..
All we wish to point out here, to:
week ago, at the High school.
At
any one who might guilelessly assume
heart ignorance ?ist a coward.
Dr. that we are attacking
the benevolent
Manning speaks
here as one who (?)
doctor's doctored .lecture: on the:
subject
knows his
wellwell enough point emphasized
by the philanthropic
to keep off the firing line.
The Doc. further said, to his fellow Richard P. Wood, is this: We are not
opposing Dr. Manning's address on
comniercialists: : >?.
*7 ?' r'*«ft* the basis of the self-evident platitudes
?'We
should
meet ignorance and with
which his quack remedy for povwrong by a mighty intelligence and
erty
was adulterated; we are attack.** -. :;:
right." jji
ing:, the nasty, poisonous
If the Socialists are, as Dr. Manning
pellets of
beneath his sugar-coated
alleges, both ignorant and wrong, why
what should |be called, "Proverbs for
does he not dare to meet one of them
those destitute of money and brains."
on a public platform and expose him?
A Discredited Policy
Knowing that he possesses
neither
Dr. Manning and Richard P. Wood
mighty
Intelligence"..'.
nor -the
"a.
are merely following the old trick of
"right" attitude toward public probputting over a' bunch of truisms, 'as
lems, Manning very wisely makes his
platitudinous as a fresh "discovery"
face at the Socialists, holds his thumb
by Theodore Roosevelt,"along with a
to his nose, makes a grimace and
of
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runs away.

impurefabrications

pure?or

-

perversions of self-evident truths;
We may accept Dr. J. F. Manning and
merely to- mislead and deceive. But
speaks
as one who
with authority
thinking people recognize this old, diswhen. his topic is "Cowardice." ?
honest method of argument.
The
theologians beat you to it. Doc, and

HERE'S A THOUGHT

/y

Dick.'

??H ???.^*

We can afford space here for just
It is much safer to shout with the
one
example of Richard P. Wood's
crowd than against it. That is why
'"* of Dr. '\u25a0'" Manning's bunk.
imitation
the crowd makes
such' a noise.?
Here is the scintillant gem:?"instead
Printer's Ink.
of spreading
the gospel '. of joy in
work it preaches
the doctrine of
The average worker votes for nothshame in work."
ing and then kicks because he gets
Says he further:
it.?Columbus,
0., Socialist.
"There is a certain venomous section of the working class which should
manufacturing industries of this counbe excluded from the society of de*?nt
try were not "saved" by the bosses
and intelligent workers.
It poisons
out of their own products, but out of alike the
working hours and the sothe products of the wage-slaves; it cial
hours with the venom of jealousy
represents the values the workers prohatred; '? it \u25a0 inspires dissension
and
duced and didn't get Then the Mutts
where harmony ia .necessary for good
pay the bosses a tax of about $8 a
results; it fills the working class with
day for using their own machinery for
self-pity for its so-called down-trodden
a few hours a day for themselves, for
condition; instead of spreading the
their own wages;
which the boss gospel of joy in work it preaches
the
makes them think he paid out of his
doctrine of shame in work," etc.
labor.
Presumably, the "it" is the "venomDIRECTIVE WORK?
ous section."
Did not the bosses work themselves,
Somewhat "Venemous"
besides working the workers? \
Now see here, isn't this stateSome of them did. And they gave
ment just
bit

,

themselves \u25a0 mighty liberal "salaries"
for their "directive ability." And they
didn't stop at $7 per diem, neither.
The amount of their salaries was

largely determined ,by what they
"owned," not by what they did, by
way of superintendence.
It was "the
dollars at work while they slept" that
made them rich; to-wit, the dollars
which the workers produced and did
not get.

a

"venomous" itself?

Why not confine your criticism to the
facts at issue, seeing that you are so
much opposed to "a warlike feeling,"
and so strong on "human love," and
all that? Don't be "venomous," Dick;
as you yourself
?"it warps the
character; biases the judgment; destroys nonor; kills joy; chases hope
and leaves in its barren track nothing but a desert in which no flower of
(Continued on Page Four.)
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You may need it later on.
Four per cent, on Saving Deposits.

\u25a0

I Citizens
I

comrades of Snohomlsh county
earnest work made possible the
meeting are to be thanked for
untiring work In making the

meeting

WHERE
It will be

\u25a0

The
whose
Debs
their

Bank <& Trust Company
Cor. Wetmore and Hewitt

?

a success.

CAMPAIGN REPORT NEXT
WEEK

Thnrnday,

WHY THE PEOPLE OF MAINE DID MURDER INCREASE IN
ABOLISHED CAPITAL
RHODE ISLAND AFTER
PUNISHMENT
ABOLISHMF.NT OF
SCAFFOLD?
Two Innocent Men Were ConRnoouragi ii by the Increase of eondemned to Gallows
victiiiim and decrease In murders ootn
Ah rally ua 18C!I lion. Thomas 1.. milled following abolition of the
Heed delivered a*ipe'cch bofora the ili'iilii penalty in Michigan (1848) and
Malm) legislature Biking
for abolition agitated by the discovery that an in
of the death penalty, on the ground nqcont man had just been hanged by

______

.Owing to an excessive amount of ilmi although capital punishment was
material on hand the campaign report mil mi effect Ivn meaiure for proven*
of the county secretary-treasurer will linn of crime, it was, he declared, nil
appear next week. Comrades snould too effective us i preventive of connot fall to read this report as It Is an victions,
in |fOB, Mr. Reed, still i
Important one. Also have It read be- resident of Maine, assured the writer
fore the local.
Mini he mill held firmly to the VleWI
expreiied in lilh speecb of 1860
Although the death penalty was not
ONES
TWO SHORT
legally abrogated In Maine until 1876,
i.ncii Monroe will hold I dance In It wiim virtually asnuled by executive
the Turk Place hall Saturday evenlngi clemency blhco the law hi 18117; \u25a0 law
.Innmiry 30. Come around Mini bring which loft enforcement of the death
your friends us v good thin1 is guarsentence almoil wholly in the hands
of the exeouttvei slncu there, was no
anteed.
limit Of time within which ho was comThe Young Pouplu'a Socialist league polled, by law, to Ibbiio his warrant of
of Everett; with a paid up membership execution,
'.'The reeponilblllty thus
of 1 to, pulled oil' their second dobiito created was so grout, and the lentllast Friday evening. The dulmto "Un- incut nßitltißt the death penalty ho »csolved that tin' present economic eya- --tlve and aggrosslvo," says the itate
tern la (1111 MUM of unemployment," librarian, Mr. L D. Carver, "thai there
in which eight members took part, was no execution In this Itata for near-

their public executioner, the legislature of Rhode Island, In 1852, enacted
1 law which limited capital punlshmen) to condemned
murderers, who
lllOUld attack their keeper, as previ-
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when death was the punishment for
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by the warden of the stato prison.
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i
Alterations Free.
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The records of the most populous t
FULL CREAM CHEESE ALWAYS ON HAND.
county in Rhode Island, Providence,
Watch for our Wednesday and Saturday specials.
\u25a0how that during the thirty years succeeding the abolition of capital punishMEADOWMOORE DAIRY STORE, 1916 HEWITT
ment there wore 17 convictions for
THE STORE AROUND THE CORNER ON ROCKEFELLER
Next Friday ly thirty years."
went off successfully.
murder in the first degree out of 27
?\u2666?\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666> \u2666»»»»<^4>^»<»»fo^frfrfr^S*S'»s' <fr^^H^^
another debate "Resolved that SocialIn IMI7 1 here were ten pernonß In I rials, or 61,9 per cent.
ism Is the only euro for nil the evlla tin- stale prison under sentence of Statistics,, compiled by the late
of present day society,*' will take death, niic of wlmiiii liiiil been then l'rofußßor Wayland, when dean of ill??
After tin' debate \u25a0 few games
place.
over twenty years. "Tills ('(111(1111(11] i,r Yiile law school, Bhow that in ConS. ROBINSON A SON
j2&£»\ LEADING CLEANERS AND
HVKRS
will be played by the members..
affairs." hiivh the attorney general, necticut, during an equal period of
\u25a0821 Wetmorf
Mr, Win. T lliiiiii'H. "led In- governor, years, less than 2 per cent of the 97
Phones
248
?'t'
?
>'
In 1S(17. In his annual message, to sug- persons who were tried for murder
NUMBER OF MURDERS
~
IN RHODE ISLAND rest ljie .ibiillliun of the death penalty, In tin- first degree were convicted as
or a OtUUtga "I' the law 10 thai the charged, as compared with the 62.0
Official statistics, showing ihe numgovernor ihould ?»? obliged id Issue per cent in Rhode Island, and 41 per
ber of murders or homicides commit- his warrant irlthlo iome fixed time. cent in Wisconsin; the death penalty
For high grade Watches lee <
ted annually in the various states of in isuit tiic law m paHtd requiring having been abolished in the latter
QUICK REPAIR SHOE SHOP
the Union tiro wanting, so no one can (lie gorernor ami council to review the \u25a0tate ilnoe 1853.
Half soles sewed on in ten minA. J. MOHN
truthfully assert
work guaranteed?
utes ?All
thai murders an finding! of the court In cue of conMr. Andrew I'alni secured official1
Fastest workman in the state.
more frequent in Rhode Island than viction and sentence or dealli and Statistics which show that the num|
1416 HEWITT AYE.
1914 HEWITT
In other New England status. Unof- OOlnmUte, pardon or cause the pri: .in, i ber of Convictions in Rhode Island
Opp Mitchell Hotel
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ficial statistics, compiled by the Chi- to lie execute.! alter a certain length for murder in the first degree from
Phone Ind. 39Z.
cago Record-Herald from newspaper Hi' lime from the d:ile of Hie original ImJii to ]S7O was seven, as against
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
------t
reports, covering the decade
nine, the 10 years previous, a diminu1890-99 sentence."
>--gave Rhode Island an average anof 2<i per cent.
itton
Meanwhile the
Murders Increased When Gallows
D. KAMERMAN
nual ratio of 13.1 homicides per 100,000
population had Increased 75 per cent
Everett's Reliable Jeweler
An Economical Place to Trade
Was Restored
The same table shows
of population.
(from 1860 to 1870). In the 19 years
1616 Hewitt Avenue
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death penally was finally abolished in
latively more frequent than in Rhode
while In the succeeding 20 years, notThe Upstairs Shoe Shop That
1876, the gallows had been idle for
Island.
withstanding the increase of populaSaves You Dollars
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How do we do it? Small expenses
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stand.
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Island state prison kindly furnished the history of the state, before or many murders committed in California
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since.
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experiment
of
this
the writer with a list of the commitas in Wisconsin. Their population is
r-----------------------i
ments for murder during the seven was so obvious that the governor was approximately the same.
i
The average year- induced to recommend in his message
years (18981904.)
be persons tried for homicide during the
ly commitments on this charge was of 1885 that capital punishment
again abolished, as having no deterKttthlj Fuel Co. Under On* Management
period of 20 years 1877-86; 1887-98,
1.7. There were six commitments for
rent power, and as having failed to
murder during the three years (1898were convicted. During the three
m hbw npply you with anything you want in either !;
Fresh Milk and Cream Deliver*! to A, --1900), and hut four
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Trial Order Solicited
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ponents of the gallows argued in reply
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Delivery
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ratio
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effective protest
punishBoth Phones 876
the innocent was so unlikely to occur nois, 8.4 in Ohio, 8.8 in Connecticut, on the
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part of the victims.
ment states was 145.2, which Is more as
1607 Hewitt Aye.
to deprive this argument of any 81.8 in California, and 86.5 in Nevada.
??^-.-.................\u25a0^\u25a0.,../
lose.?ltalian Proverb.
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S"» « it'
than
twice the percentage of the weight.
The abolitionists replied by
please take notice.)
The number of persons committed
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\u25a0~»-»\u25a0»<\u2666;
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The imbecility of man is always in/?»??
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a legal advlorr for a year worth $1.00 ? In form till' basin ill' dIIOUIIIOD on till;Unsl week we printed a letter of inTell your neighbors about this great phase of the deliberations ai the ran
quiry from Nebraska In which the
offer.
rrcHH.
present writer wan asked tbe followConfining ourselves to the causes
ing questions:
Q. I am writing you for a little In- and
oure
of QRAVB oiitne, Mpeclally
"Did you know timt K. i. lias reinanswer
formation.
Please
in the homicide and murder, we
\
u
2
5
a
0
endeavored stated
capital punishment?
They;
pay
Washington Socialist. If I
taxes in prove thai murder vu fundatnenon a piece of property for six or seven tally the product of poverty and Ignorance; claim Unit the rali of homicides in j
Maine and It. I. in much greater than
years, what action might I take to get
\u25a0ance; thai the elimination of these that <>r other northeast states,
What
said property or get my taxes back?
two taoton by loolety which could do you suppose oauses it? Did, to
I have been told that If I have paid be accomplished by the oei
aal lon of your Motion, abolishing or the death
taxes on a piece of property for seven
imlilm ry Hi' the working-class by penalty bavi anything to do with
the
years I can go to the treasurer and
the owning dan would resuli in the TO all Intents and purposes, capital
demand a deed to said property. Will abolition of grave orimlnallty as
a punishment was abolished In Rhode
'?\u25a0
'\u25a0'\u25a0 you please let me know at once thru serious soolai problem.
< \u25a0 .We recommend you to the?.
LAND FOR SALE
Inland in 1 HT.i!, no execiilion having
t
HOTEL HOLTON
P j| Near Sylvnnit, 20 acres upland, ]* the Washington
Socialist.
To this end we made an analysis of occurred since that year. The law pro
J. Rooms are nice, large, pleasant
no buildings. <>
?A
partly
improved,
JOHNNIE RED.
<y and
prison records of the United rides, however, that the death penalty
modern.. New, management..
* Cash or terms. Inquire Wash- < [ A. There is ii law in ibis itate Unit the
2928 Wetmore
States,
and proved beyond hones! dis- may be Inflicted In oases or attack
Nkj Phones: Sunset, 646; Ind.. 953 X \u25ba j; Ington Socialist Office, 1612 Cal- V provides thai If a person la in actual, putation iiini
men and women who on a keeper by a prisoner already
) < 'tfornia.
of
open and (notorious possession
have even i fairly good eduoation, convicted of murder (Public Statutes,
\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666
lands under I claim ami color of title,
Komi homes and steady employment Chap, MQ, Sic. 2.) There have been
v^W \u25a0<..<. lsi.ni. > ,e-f?.»,.«» > t.. #..|. t., > <., > < <^~>HtM> made In good faith, ami who shall ut a living wage, 'ii> sol
commit no BUOh attacks made.
>\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»»»\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»<
also hold possession and pay nil taxes enough grave crimes t<>
constitute s
The claim Ibat "the rate of homl'
\
u
2
5
a
0
Our
years,
Shoes Are Better
on tin' land for seven
HOTEL LOMBARD
he shall serious social problem,
oides Ih much greater In Maine and
1922 Hewitt Aye.
be held to bo the legal owner of salil
Seasonal! and therefore migratory Khode Island than thai of other northRooms 50c, 75c, $1
land, according to his paper title.
workers, always homeless, often j<>i east states," is not well founded; nor
Cor. Hewitt and Wetmort
', ', Phone Ind. (MX
i Infer from your statement that Ii
Mini penniless, ieared In Ignor- would it be particularly Illuminating
I Socialist literature always on ', Fifteen Years In Everett
you
haven't pot any paper title. Thai
the table
ance
and poverty, these are the i If it were. Since the causes of murder
being the case, you should have allow- who
?
\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666<
commit most of tbe Dine to ten lie riot with the nature of the penalties
ed the taxes to become delinquent and thousand homicides saofa year
\u2666\u2666\u2666«««\u2666\u2666
>«\u2666«\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666
in this threatened, but with the economic and
then Immediately paid them and taken oountry.
sopial KtatiiH or the state's Inhabit
»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666<
a delinquent tax certificate, which you
A nirofiil study or the table below ants.
Rate of murder does not follow
could have foreclosed after three years
gives the exact data upon which our severity or leniency of punishments
UNION MADE SHOES
and gotten a sheriff's deed.
conclusions are based:
ih ~-V :..;-r ?;
threatened tor thin crime, but it does
If you have paid tUel 00 the liind
J|
AT
1712 Hewitt Aye.
Prom the accompanying table it ma; follow occupation, which Is but ano
not
delinquent
taken a
certificate
2666
\u25ba \u»\u2666\u2666?\u2666»\u2666*»«»»?»*»»\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666<
II and
be seen, then, thai If Malm', or Khode other way or saying, "economic and
and thereafter paid taxn with refer- Island, should contain an Increasingly
???^_^_____
ocial Klatu ."
MURRY SHOE CO.
\u25ba
ence to that certificate, jrou cannot larger
i\u25ba -«-»-»-«-«\u25a0.«-»-.-.-«..,-«...... >..»-.- < -«. t > <
<
percentage of unskilled, and
Given the proportion of ignorant,
get
your
money
back.
>^>
t 1715 Hewitt
Sunset 1141
especially of seasonal
wage-slaves.
poverty
stricken,
wagenon-skilled
If you are not ousted in the moanAlways go to C.
Ignorant all of the time and destitute workera In a state, the ratio of
bomltime
a
you
can take such
tax certifi- some of the time, they would
Oldest and moat reliable sho* rs\u25a0»\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»»\u2666\u2666
become cides to that population Is already decate out and foreclose in three years. the locals of ;i "higher
pair shop in the city.
rate or homi- termined, regardless! of what penalty
you
If
have a bonn-fide color of cides."
EVERYTHING IN COMMUNIT
29.. 1 WETMORE AVI.
Moreover, if the general char is threatened for the crime of murder.
title and have paid taxes for seven
SILVER __/^
Next to People's Theater
acter and social status of a state's
years, you cannot be ousted by anypopulation |h changed for the worse,
"What 1h be that builds stronger
body having :i superior paper title, but
economically, nnd therefore socially, than either the mason,
the shipyou cannot for that reason get a deed
murders will become more frequent, wright or the carpenter?"
Northern Transfer Co.
from the treasurer or sheriff. You
No hauling too large or small i
even though the death penalty had
"The gallows-maker; for that frame
AUSTIN
2004 Hewitt Aye.
simply have to grab a root, and hang previously
Storage In connection
been abolished
in short, outlives a thousand tenants."
on. Possession will be nine points in abolition of capital punishment
< Office phone Ind. 292, Son. 11l
cannot
?Shakespeare.
that case.
'
Residence lad. 41T
be offered as a cure for grave crime;
PETER HUBBY
3006 MeDOUQALL AYE.
cessation of hangings cannot be made
"It is the deed that teaches, not the
to
serve
in
lieu
of social justice; in name we give it. Murder and capital
Attorney at Law
'
DEATH PENALTY IN
jlieu of education, good wages, and punishment are not opposities that,
Room 209 Stokes Bids.
COLORADO NOT NEEDED steady employment. .NEITHER CAN cancel one another, but similars that
THE GALLOWS SERVE IN LIEU OF breed their kind." ?George
1616% Hewitt Are.
,'
o
Bernard
?
THESE THINGS.
Ig
("olorndo.
lowa,
as
in
Shaw.
*\u2666"* S> S> ?\u25a0»\u25a0>' ? S) \u25a0 S> Si »..#.\u25a0+\u25a0 |n> i» g \u25a0»i>i \u25a0
capital
THE EVERETT BATHS 1
punishment was abolished for a brief
;
First Class
TABLE SHOWING THAT RATIO OF HOMICIDES TO
period and then restored.
Here, as
POPULATION FOLLOWS SOCIAL STATUS OF PEOPLE
BARBERSHOP
elsewhere, there was no apparent inBMATHERS' HOME BOARD
2821 </2 Wetmore
0
In
croase
the number of murders
AND ROOM
Table showing number of commitments to prison for homicide in 1904
subsequent
Smathers 1 Transfer
»\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666>\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666»\u2666\u2666
to abolition of the gal- and ratio per 100,000 of persons engaged in various pursuits (males only.)
Baggage, Express and Furniture
lows, but there did result a material
a
moving to any part of the city
ix^i,.;^,^; increase in the proportion of convicRates reasonable.
L.
1
4)
tions to indictment for murder in the
4)
O
Phones: Ind. 559Z; S. 3. 40
V
C. M. STEELE
Occupations
Prior
to
a§
Stand corner Hewitt and Rucker
Arrest
£
&
degree.
first
Statements
the
efto
and
Grocery
Confectionery
Res. 2913 Norton At*
fect that murders increased in these
'X, Stock always fresh. Least pos(Males)
states as a result of abolishment of
Bible prices
the death penalty are false.
%
PACIFIC AND GRAND
Laborers (not agricultural)
30.09
791
2 629 262
4
That this revival of the death pen- Miners and quarrymen
21.29
120
;\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6?\u26 6»\u26 6\u26 6»\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6
alty was not called for by any practi- Stock raisers, herders and drovers
18.82
16
84 988
<[
Stop in and see the new atcal necessity, in Colorado, is vouched Boatmen and canalmen
15.20
2
13115
.._»^
,<l mosphere that prevails at the
Sailors, pilots, fishermen and oystermen
13 41
18
134231
for by Mr. 0. L, Stonaker, secretary Butchers
1 3 25
NEW VIENNA BAKERY
------,1
n3,'193
15
EVERETT DRUG CO.
of the state board of Charities and Livery stable keepers and hostlers
12.17
12
98 585
< i Now under the management of | Wines and Liquors for Medical
Correction.
Saloon
keepers,
bartenders,
liquor
In his report, for 1900
dealers
11.81
|; B. F. DANIELS, 1409 HEWITT
26
and Family Use
Free Delivery
220 015
Tailors
.
...
9.95
Phones: Sun. 979, Ind. 515Z
to Hon. Samuel J. Barrows, W. S.
16
108 265
Soldiers, sailors, marines
RUCKER AND HEWITT
9.27
\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»«««\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666««»«>«\u2666\u2666
4
43 195
I'rior, commissioner,
Mr. Stonaker All occupations (average)
j
2,203
9.27
23 753836
"Capital punishment, has been Draymen, hackmen,' teamsters
said:
Both Phones 51
9.26
50
93"
abolished in this state without any ap- Lumbermen and raftsmen
r .----...\u25a0--------\u25a0.----8.33
6
72020
parent increase
in the Jnumber of Machinists
7 06
20
--? JOHN F. JERREAD
7.06
16
226,477
murders committed, but with a better Blackimltlu employes
strain
railroad
40
6.89
580 462
} Undertaker and Embalmer
showing for speedy trials and convic- Farmers, planters, overseers and farm laborers__
FRANK
W.
JOHANSEN
6.40
584
9 114 837
Phone Main 230
tions. Since the establishment, or the Carpenters and joiners
549
33
Diamond Setter, Jewelry Maker
707
Iron
and
steel
workers
abolishing
jg
jg
law
capital punishment 50
5
287241
EVERETT, WASH.
and Repairer, Agate Polisher
Hoot
and
shoe
makers
.
4.71
8
16939"
per cent of murder trials have resultManufacturing and mechanical industry
4.67
270
1714 Hewitt, Everett, Wash,
5
ed in convictions,"
Physicians and surgeons
3 20
4
124 61 r
A recent letter to Mr. Stonaker in Clergymen
ios'26l;
277
3
.-.
professions
(average)
regard to the effect of the revival of All
2.66
22
827951
College professors
'
0.00
the death penalty in 1901, evoked the
PALACE BAKERY
following
reply.
"All
the
inquiries
1817 Hewitt
WORKINGMAN'S CLOTHNo. 4008
For oak and elm have pleasant leaves
and investigations* made in this office
I
ING HOUSE
Full line American Baking Co.'s
In
the
Covirt
That in the spring-time shoot:
lead
Juitloe
Before
Noali
to
the
conclusion
that
capital
Men's,
'/
women's and children's \u2666
Goods, Ice Cream, Candy, CanJustice of the Peace, But grim to see is the gallows-tree,
Shakespeare,
pmiiHhment, as a law, has but little
?< shoes
Big
values
for
little
X
ned Goods, and Lunches
in and for Everett Preolnot, SnohoWith its adder-bitten root;
% to do with the increase or decrease of iniKli County, Washington.
y money.
F.
Mgr.
MURRAY,
And, green or dry, a man must die
J.
murder, homicide and manslaughters
2014 Hewitt
Ind. Phone 755
Plaintiff,
John Barlow,
vb. Bert AnderBefore it bears its fruit!
or assaults to do bodily harm. The
son, Defendant.
causes of murder are many and the TO BERT ANDERSON:
?Ballad of Reading Gaol.
deterrent effects of law have little
In (he name of the State of Washweight in checking these crimes."
ington you are hereby notified that "He Is coming! he is coming!"
John Barlow has filed a complaint
Like a bridegroom from his room,
agalnat you In said court, which will Came the hero from
his prison
come on to be heard at the justice's
U. S. SUPREME COURT
To the scaffold and the doom.
court room, in the court, house annex,
ANNULS KANSAS LAW in Everett, Snohomish county, Wash- There was glory on his forehead,
ington, on the sth day of February,
There was lustre in his eye.
MONEY
FOR YOUR SUPPLIES.
»T MAY MEAN
SAVED
l!lir>, at the hour of 9 o'clock in the And he never walked
Holds Void So-Called Coercion forenoon
to battle
day,
of said
and unless you
More proudly than to die.
Statute Affecting Labor
appear and then and there answer,
the same will be taken as contest, and ?W. E. Aytom ("The Execution of
Organizations
A full line of Poultry Supplies. The famous Uruanza Queen Incubators
the demand of the plaintiff granted.
Montrose.")
The object and demand of the comL<-g Hands, Drinking Fountains, Feeders for Mesh and Grit.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 25.?
'I'lie Kansas no-called coercion stat- plaint is to recover the sum of Ten
For the just man the scaffold is his
with interest for money loaned glory's
ute, making it unlawful for any in- Dollars
bed. ?Lamartine.
you
plaintiff.
to
by the
dividual or corporation to coerce or
You
further
Roofing
Ply
Superior
are
notified
that
the
$1.15
Vk
Influence any person to enter Into Qreat Northern Railway company, a
1 ply Superior Roofing
$1.29
an agreement not to join or remain corporation, has been made garnishee
DR. K. I. KOBBERVIO
that
certain
a member of a labor organization as defendant herein, and
DENTIST
to you has been
money belonging
a condition of such person's security garnlaheed.
406-8 Commerce Bldg.
Poultry netting, either one or two in mesh, in all lengths from one
in1 continuing in employment! was anComplaint filed January 4th, 1915
Phones:
Ind. 163, Sun. 436
nulled today by the supreme court.
NOAH SHAKESPEARE,
to six feet.
Justice of the Peace.
First publication January 14th 1915
Truth forever on the scaffold, wrong
3.
TRY ONE
forever on (he throne
Vet thiil scaffold fways the future,
and hehind the dim unknown
Get. your Trunk, Suit Case, Bag, COMBINATION
BATHS AND
Btandeth God within the shadow, Ladies' Hand Bag, Umbrella or Lunch
ALCOHOL RUBS
HEWITT AND BROADWAY
keeping watch ahove his own. Basket at Everett Trunk Factory, 2815 i
and feel like a new man.
?James
Russell Lowell.
Rockefeller.
Green Trading Stamps! COLBY HOTEL
TEL 2254
Address all questions to At
215-16
torney Peter
Husby,
Stokes Ulilij., Everett, W.ir.li.
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Musical
Merchandise

1 Columbia Grafonola, new
$40.00; now
-$20.00
1 Silver Plated Cornet, slightly
used, now
$12.00
1 Nickel Plated Cornet, slightly
used, now
$11.00
1 Cole Banjo, worth $40.00;

.

social service, $2.00 at Hill's 800
Store, 2929 Colby.

Dr. Ross Early wine, Dentist, 20
\merican Bank Bldg. Both Phone
?25.

»

'

Poultry Dressed to Order
by calling 478 XInd. Also best
Yakima potatoes at $1.10 per
100 lbs. Fancy and extra fancy

?

1130,

HOTEL STRAND

NEWLY AND MODERNLY
FURNISHED. X"
Opposite Herald Office
2936-38 Colby Aye.
Everett

>

i

I

\u25a0

>' '

t

I£

I

Both Phones

.

;

2812 Rucker Avenue
285

\

?

WESTBERG GROCERY
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Phones 42
2933 Broadway
We Give Green Trading Stamps
EVERETT, WASH.

>

\u25ba\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666>\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»<>\u2666\u2666\u2666»»\u2666\u2666<

;

;

I

BROADWAY SHEET
METAL WORKS
H.

H. CARPENTER,

<

;

Prop.

'

!
',

<

<4

Heating and Ventilating
All Kinds of Repair Work?Your
Patronage Solicited
>

«

Ind. 1015Y

2938 Broadway

*"»\u2666»\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666»<>\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»»\u2666\u2666\u2666<

<

BARTLETT BROS.
GROCERIES
2332 Walnut

Phone

Sporting

I

i"

I
I
I

Army

i:\u25a0 SfSfcS

'

Goods

and

->

!',

Hardware

<

g. McAllister <|
Interior and Exterior I >
Decorator
:
Fine Paper Hanging a Specialty ,"

,"

Practical

Shop and Residence 2222 Baker
Aye.
Phone Ind. 609 V.

\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666»?\u2666\u2666»»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»»»\u2666\u2666; '!!!

|

WOLD BROS. &

la

Nineteenth

5
6

Dealers

Staple

WEST-11

and
Broadway
in Fancy
and

|H
jam

fflf;

Groceries, Dry Goods,
g Drupi, Grain, Feed & Flour. mm
9 Sun. 357
Ind. 318 I
AwMjBaHM^BMBMnjMBMi^|nM||gMaaMMaJSI

EDW. ECKLUND
Dealer in Fancy and Staple < I
GROCERIES
<
2707 Wetmore

;;

CHARLES L. LINDBLAD

i

Fancy Groceries, 7
Flour, Hay and Feed
Sun. 1064, Ind. 466 X X,
and

I

1

*

%

WASH.

HIGH SCHOOL GROCERY

Both Phones 1166?25 th A Colby
HIGH GRADE GROCERIES '
Our Motto, Quality and Service

1

Curran Hardware Co.

r -..--................._^.

?

MOON & REEP

FREDDIE BOGAN'S

- -

Successors
Phones:

to

Agent Dr. Fahrney

.. ..

REEP GROCERY
1912 Hewitt Aye.
Sunset 197, Ind.

437

i

\u2666\u2666\u2666»?\u2666»»\u2666\u2666\u2666»»»»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666#.

Staple
Fruits,

Ind. 320Y

LONDON CAFE
UNION HOUSE
2013 Hewitt

t

?

ARTHUR BAILY

LOWELL

M
M
f|

..-^.,

.i

Carpenters'
and
mechanics' <
tools, small locks, hinges, build- ', ',
ing, builders' and shelf hardware. <
'

*N>s>s>3><s><$><$><$4'<3><s><s><^^

\
|

?

J

\u25a0?'\u25a0

Phone 478Z

|

BROTHERS
Paints, Glass

.

.-.?\u25a0.

Unemployed
$2.50 Per Load

j

Fresh Roasted Coffee and /,
Delicious Tea
<<
Phone 581
2813 Rockefeller
>

Wall

''

~-.,,.. ..;\u25a0,..:: Everett
Phones: fnd. 128, S. S. 507 ?,;?.:'

2932 Colby

FOREST WOOD

See

I GOLDFINCH
Papers,

*

Everett' Music j
House « 1'

';^ '

M. H. CLAUSEN

> For

-^;i?si

??-$15.00

Cut by the

;

#

hand Sewing

\u25a0??\u25a0??'\u25a0\u25a0?

Look to the 2,000 Block

.

Prices.

'
J
'J
%'
'
*

\u25a0

140 X

Ind.

.

White Sewing Machines Always
in Stock

2802 Wetmore

Sunset

J

$20.00

Machine .

per

YAKIMAFARM PRODUCE

Phones:

«

*{
*
#

1 splendid second

our honey.

Try

''

i

'

YOU CAN GET YOUR

80c, 90c and $1.00

_

1 French Horn, good condition
$87.50; now
._
$10.00
1 Waahburn Mandolin and Case
$32.50; now _...._____sl2,OO
Ukulele 1-3 off regular price.
Violins new and second hand
$4.00 to $60.00
Mandolins and Guitars from
$7.00 to $25.00
Popular Music 15c, 8 for $1.00
Everything in Music special

|

apples,

'

..

.

now

A full line of staple groceries an
Scandinavian specialties, new good
ust arrived, at Eidem's Grocery, 27C
-ombard.
Phone 477 X.

box.

I
\

Specials in

Plain Home Talk,
of popular medical an

\u25a0

%

-»^»»»»»»m»»««*^

Dr. Foote's

'599

772*641

1*

DESTROY ONE, NEVER!

.?yclopedla

*

. . .. .. .. ..........
1I

\u25a0

When you have read The Washini
ton Socialist, use it as a sample cop
'or your shop-mate, or neighbor; c
Irop it on the car seat, or on the rei
taurant table; or leave it in a barbe

J
I
!

IE

;

EASY WAY TO HELP

"
J
*'
J

,
*

J

I

PETERSON

'

'

Hewitt and Wetmore

,',

Fisher, the Shoeman

;
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The Brodeck Corner
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Many lines for less than onehalf their regular price.
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1

I

prices will help
you keep your living expenses
down at normal.
All merchandise reduced.
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Our reduced

Medicine*

Groceries, Flour, Feed, FruH and
Vegetables

1208 Hewitt Avenue
Phones: Ind. 14X, Sunset KM
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CAPITAL
MEANS

PUNISHMENT
OF DIVERTING
ATTENTION FROM
REAL ISSUE

P* Washington Socialist
matter
Entered as second-class
March 9, 1911, at tho postofflco at
K\<i«-u. Washington, under the act
of March 3, is?:'

A

ADMINISTRATION
And How It Worked
much
of what Is termed

EFFECTS AND NEGLECTS CAUSES

of

(lie

vaunted methods
"a business administration'?was
onI; Published ever) Thursday by the
by the clty'B sewer depart
countered
committee
of tin- Socialist
Press
during the recent heavy rains.
When tin- state commits homicide men!
Party of Snohomish County, 1611 California St., Everett, Wash.
?7 for the purposes as Is often pretend Several basements along Oaken avenue, Including the Central school,
cd? of emphasizing the supreme sanc'** Maynard Shipley, Editor.
were flooded owing to a stoppage In
MRr
order
to
life,
Kathertne 11 llodgins, Business
ami In
tity of human
Finally the obstruction
(he sower.
Crosby.
O.
Advertising Manager, F.
deter other criminals from committing
located) and found to be due to a
was
of
six murder. it is hut playing the role
subscription,
Yearly
$100;
placing of stnnilplpn. Cemonths, 50c; three months, 25c; single hypocrite, on the one hand, ami In defective carelessly a
ment
was
allowed to drop
copies. So.
dulging In useless, demoralizing savapartially
main,
closing
gery on tin- other. But there is nielli down In the
making an obstrucpassage
tinand
iMOST IMPORTANT PROBLEM od in the state's homicidal madness.
which readily caught everything
The rulers of society well know- tion
floated along.
Nearby residents
that
Ignorance are tho
7
At t the risk of being charged with that poverty and
person
doing the work
assert
that
the
criminality as a
exaggerating j the' importance |of a re- only causes of grave
so drunk that he had to be hauled
was
of
rare
cases
problem,
Isolated
latively minor issue, 1 unhesitatingly social
the ditch. 7
might occur (for a out of
declare that the question before Un- atavistic homicide
But
the sewer inspector approved
so)
poverty
general
or
oven were
;* people of ? California, New York,
the
Job,
which has since cost the taxBut the
'», Massachusetts,
Arizona, and several and Ignorance abolished.
several
payers
hundred dollars. Yet.
policemen on every street cor- 1
? other stales, , relating to abolishment need of
the face of this glaring Instance of
In
would
jails,
of
nor,
and of thousands
of the penalty of death, is one of the
Inefficiency, both Clay and Kelly have
no longer j
most vital problems of the hour. Aside cease if the workers were
voted against paying union wages to a
ami
robbed of,their products;
crime j
from the all inclusive question "Should
competent man; and -when tin- ordinWith Its Ex- as a great social evil would automaIntroduced, both
ance was'"again
v the Capitalist System,
the
tically become a nightmare of
\u25a0*\u25a0 ploltatlon.
Class Antagonisms and
titled to lay it over
Clay
hedged,
and
The masters know this. They
Wage-Slavery, -Be Abolished"" there past.
for a week.
know
the
real remedy for crimes of
is not a single issue before any nation
Commissioner Salter Bays It is n
their
they
But
don't want
today that goes deeper into the very .violence
simple question for taxpayers to de'exploited victims to know that THEY
heart of the social problem than does
cide. Do they wish to pay $240 more
judicial
homi- know the causa and cure of crime. per year and have sewer work Inspectthis grave question of
iThey cannot apply the cure without ed by an impartial, highly efficient
\u25a0?'
,; cide.
their own system of plunder
The
"Should
question
Capital giving up
So workman, or would they, rather save
through means of wage-slavery.
by
Abolished""
is
no
7 "Punishment Be
the $240 In the salary of plumbing Inmeans a merely academic problem, or while they cannot safely Ignore the spector and pay out five times that
pro-.
which their own robbery
a question only to be settled by nar- ! crimes
up their amount In damages and repairs, duo
-. ' row : specialists in Jurisprudence or jduces, neither will they give
poor work?
abolish the to
." penology. At the bottom, the question depredations In order to
is causes of crimethe crime of both
of abolishing capital punishment
SIDE LIGHTS ON LIBRARY
themselves and of their victims.
/ not solely, a penological nor juridical
BOARD ELECTION
thing
then,
There remains,
but one
problem. It is a broad social question.
robbing class to do:
ruling
for
the
/ Involving. far-reaching issues inherent I
The deadlock In the city council on
in ? the very nature of our modern Blame the results of their own econ- Ithe appointment of a' member of the
omic
their
victims.
helpless
sins on
V economic system.
library board was broken by Commiswhen the victims manifest the
/.c'The attitude of the average citizen. And
sioners Clay and Kelley agreeing on
syswhich the
-, or legislator, on the, question of the "anti-social" tendencies ruling
pro- !Mrs. W. J. Brier.
supported
by
tem
the
class
; death penalty is merely an expression
During the municipal election it was
duces, the said exploiting class roll \u25a0
of his general attitude toward all soby the reformers that
greedy eyes In holy horror freely asserted
their
up
cial problems involving class rule and
and
Clay
Salter
would work nicely to"murder," and loudly call, for
and the stability against
class antagonisms,
gether on questions of common interthe
punish
hangman
the
to
"criminal"
1 of the institutions which spring there- for
being the victim of conditions est. But once let the capitalist interfrom. In other words, all the conserbe endangered, and the way Clay
created by their own brutal greed for ests
rVatlve? elements, all the* forces of re- ~ pelf
and Kelley play the long lost brother
power.
and
raction in society, religious, political, So long as the unthinking majority act Is Indeed pathetic to behold. ;In
and economic, are lined up on the side
riveted on results, 1several Issues of the Northwest Proof the hangman, Irrespective of the have their attention
consideration to gress it was openly and unequivocally
they
cannot
due
give
!
ethical problems in olved, or such perthat all literature distasteful
why
the master class, stated
tinent questions as the efficacy of the 1 causes. This is
whole, favor the retention of to the Catholic church was barred
as
a
gallows as a preventive of homicide.
library.
capital punishment In our archaic, un- from the Everett public
\u25a0*;.:? Crimes: of violence spring from de- '\u25a0
This action/of course, ruffled the
They
immoral
codes.
penal
scientific,
' finite economic and social : conditions.
of feathers of the good Protestant mm;.7 In '< a'J society where there? Is;: no op- jmast; make *a '; kind: of '? pretense
\u25a0?\u25a0=»,» 7 \u25a0-.;;,-, ? ?'?, -;f : &
isters.
.It-A-UlghJi^^
«"Bptr|,'Be-e'M(^?»i*^'<*W'^^
working class 1 uieus*
intelligent
~'*The
robbery
-violence fere with their own wnotauue
lB?nnknow'i,? crimes
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WE'RE GOING TO HANG A BOY

A HU»HN*Ci-3»

A Striking example
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of eighteen.
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.\u25a0

refused.

.

name of C. W. Anguish as a memthe continuance of the dogma of indi- the
b
er
of the Ilibrary board, to fill a
great*
social
vidual responsibility for
vacancy.
FLOURISH TOGETHER
causes and effects over which the In- i
The city charter provides that vadividual, as such, has little or no conredays
In the early
of the ancient
on the library board shall be
cancies
story
old
of
the
: public *\u25a0 of " Rome, capital punishment trol. It is the same
by
filled
the mayor with the approval
crowd. "Stop
who [cried
cried In
in the crowd,
Cruel punish-' 'thief who
j -was virtually unknown,
council, i Mr. Anguish was not
the
lof
"Stop
running
thief!"
after an
ef!" "Stop.thief!"
ments,
including the ,''death penalty, Ihief!"
the personal choice of Mr. Clay, but
aginary culprit to direct attention
were introduced only after the asthe wires were pulled and he nomj
real criminal.
cendancy
of an oppressive military from- himself, the'

.

-'

'

j
J despotism

|

.

AND

OPPRESSION

GALLOWS

I

?

fief

-

i

-

and the' reduction of the
erstwhile free Roman citizen to, econ- I
and
omic servitude. f#'ln all ages,
among all peoples, oppression and the

.

1 gallows

\u25a0

an!

\u25a0 \u25a0

O
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\u25a0.-

c- BOSTON

,A

-\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

J*

MOBS

\u25a0

CHEER

MURDERER

I

5*\u25a0
The majority'

'\u25a0"? :
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"No."

promptly voted

'\u25a0"??:

Commissioner Salter, all through the

of the people of
Massachusetts are in favor of capital
punishment; j which is to say that a
majority of them are not opposed to
the taking of human life. The man
advocates capital punishment bewho
,v*
tyranny. ~**<-?\u25a0,*.;.*¥>7
As the beneficiaries sof injustice lieves that it is not expedient to teach
and economic oppression, are naturally that human life is, ,n itself, sacred:
reluctant to relinquish "their despotic It depend^ ('entirely upon what your
killing a fellow being may
power, they cannot, in the very nature reason
happen
desire,
to
be? ?
very
earnestly
case,
of the
So the Boston mobs. Bays a press
as a class, to remove the'fertile source
|of crimes of violence. Not being able dispatch,, "cheered Harry Thaw on his
to remove the cause of crime without way to New York." where he escaped
relinquishing their own class prlvi- from the Matteawan asylum for th*
leges, and not wishing, to have atten- criminal (?) Insane. Thaw murdered
tion directed to the real remedy for A man he didn't like. So the mobs
punishment
criminality, they would remove the that vote for capital
Why not? The
The "cheer" the assassin.
"effects, ?namely,, the criminal.
convenient and highly useful dogma commonwealth of Massachusetts kills
of "free will," -the fiction of "Sin," two or three of Its /'enemies" every
and the delusion that the gallows Is year, in cold blood; why should not
of society, they cheer when Harry K. Thaw kills
A necessary sVe-guard
these are the "Holy Trinity" of all his "enemy" in a fit of jealous rage?
But there is an economic foundation
oppressors, ancient or modern.
the cheers of the Boston mobs.
In
all
today,
we
that
to
And so
find
countries of the world, the great mass They revere not only the electric chair,
Harry Thaw
well-meaning, but also great wealth.
of the better-educated,
progressive elements, are in opposi- is rich, and electric chairs and galtion to the gallows as a means of pre- lows were designed exclusively for
venting crime, recognizing in its hidi- the poor.
Question for capital punishment adous form not an instrument tor the remurder,
of
but
a
vocate:
moval of the causes
Name a rich man who was hanged
mere machine of terrorization, intend^1
by the state.
recalcitrant
victwij^ectrocuted
frighten
the
ed to
i
tims of social oppression into meek
The reason why excessively savage
and lowly submission to legalized robagainst
lawrepressive
measures
exploitation.
and
Christianized
bery
breakers are indulged in throughout
Capital.punishment acts' as a deter- the .southern states, is because of more
rent of crime only in the case of the widespread poverty, ignorance and un
person killed by the state. It does .not civilized conditions in the south.
remove the systematic crime of ms/Causing murderers to be hanged, or
derous exploitation- practiced by
Skilled
in the electric chair, is merely
present,
who,
at
are
the
capitalists
aNtay the ruling class have of pretendstate and hire the hangman.
ing to prevent further crime while
The white people of the southern they themselves continue to profit by
states, or elsewhere, have only the the conditions which produce crim'jr.
inals.
crimes which they deserve.

The
flourish side by side.
Caste system and the death penalty,
? as a common legal measure for the
repression
of crime, both originated
} in India, and both rest upon economic

\mated Mr!'Anguish.
Kelly arid Salter

deadlock, stood for the appointment
of Katherlne H. Hodglns, whose qualifications for the place were of the
highest; but she being a Socialist
Clay could never square himself with
his crowd should he make her the appointee. From an educational standpoint, Mrs. Brier may be all that could
be desired; but it remains to be seen
whether the lid of censorship will be
raised or held down.
The Pharisaical white people of the
South who are responsible for the Illiteracy and evil environment of so
many of the negroes of their slates,
force their black victims to live the
lives of mere work animals, shut them
off from all uplifting Influences that
come from culture, a good home, wife
and children, and freedom from unemployment and poverty; then punish
them with terrible severity for conduct which is thoroughly consistent
with their brutalizing treatment by
the white ruling class.
The cure for
negro criminality is not the gallows,
but cessation of their exploitation and
degradation at the hands of the white
profit-mongers and crime breeders.
No normal person would accept the
position of hangman If sure of steady
employment and a decent living at
less murderous work.
We have heard well-to-do exploiters
scoff at the "sentimental" repugnance
of certain people to a hangman's trade.
They boasted that If no one else would
"do the job" they would "take a hand
And why not?
at it" themselves.
Seeing that they themselves helped to
produce the social conditions which
developed a murderer, why not also
"take a hand" in removing the effects their victims? Their souls being stained already by the blood of
thousands of innocent men, women,
and ch'ldien, why scruple at personal
execution of one particular victim of
their own economic system?
?
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FRIDAY AND SATURDAY WILL PRESENT
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"A Battle in the Clouds"

?

A very interesting three-part feature, will also have a Keystone comedy
Commencing Sunday, January 31, we change to the Mutual Service,
which will insure a Keystone comedy with each change, we will also
during the week have the United Films Co. comedy for each show.

going to hung a boy?
? 7.7
A had boy. Why.' Is he had, because ho murdered?
Then Is he sane
ho
because
murdered? Or did ho murder because he was sane?
Did the doctor measure the boy's sanity by his own? Would the doctor
; do murder? Is It only fear of hanging that keeps the doctor from
murdering?
Then the boy were a braver soul. If a truer measure
of the boy's sanity. ;..
Y-XX.'X
If the doctor has a better test of sanity than murder Is, he Is wiser
than God.

We're

-

"-',''

j1

*£

*^9 ?v

We also have installed a new Photo Player, and I know the patrons 7
of the BROADWAY will certainly appreciate this new music.

.

7?

.7. ?/?-? .'.'" .??,\u25a0?\u25a0? '\u25a0)'\u25a0.
We promised our patrons that with increased patronage we would %.
give a higher class service and we ask you to come any time after

.-?"7??;.*.-:;?";-:-;

'\u25a0«;-'

'

??7/.,.;

? ??.

Saturday and we will leave it to you whether or not we are making
good.
REMERBER THE PRICE?ONLY?
?

We're going Ut; hang a boy?
Unless the supreme court Intervenes ?or the governor.
?Why are we going to hang the boy? To show that murder is wrong?
but we are going to murder him. Murder means killing. We are
going to kill the boy? we hope?
We kill to show that killing Is wrong. We are not only a brave people?
three million against one boy; we are also a sensible, rational, in-

'

????\u25a0 ?\u25a0\u25a0.?,?,

sit tmm-':

FIVE CENTS
mmt

_\u25a0_.

_m*i

mmm

_&\u25a0
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\u25a0»>:,:

telligent people.

If It Is wrong to kill, why do we kill?
*

We're going to hang a boy?

BACK TO THE LAND

-

Weiser's
Grill
A Good Place To Eat

Eighteen years from Cod. Take him back, God, he's bad, all bad, not
fit to live with the three million inhabitants of California.
Murder Is right; we are going to murder a boy. * It's the boy that's bad,
not murder.
7"
? '\u25a0??.Why Is the boy, bad? because he is sane; if he were not sane he would
be bad and we would not hang him.
4"., ~;.=>*,
>* nothim
'back, (loci we reject him; he's all bad?a bad boy not fit
>*ake

,

"?'SA"*: to live

with

-

iX'ti:/;'::-.-.'

tis.

?'."- \*£

-

-

\

\u25a0__

,

We're going to hang a boy?
We hope the sentence may not stand?ah, well, we have had our orgle.
We have gloated at the spectacle in court, The mother moaned, the
sister screamed, the boy was hold then cowed by the brave and
manly judge, he ''trembled, hid his face In his hands, as the fatal
words of the learned Judge fell manly, learned, righteous judge.
(I'd rather be a wolf.)
Tho the hangman' bo cheated, we have had our orgle.
We have heard the pother moan, the sister scream, and seen the
boy tremble!

I?

illl>

"THE HOUSE OF FEATURES"

We're going l« hang a hoy
A jury, a doctor, and a "Daniel come to Judgment" have condemned a
boy?read Igs heart, searched his soul, pierced the secret chambers
/
/.'.-,. of bis iiilinlllald harp the human ego, and found It all bad'
A jury,- at doctor of physics, and a Daniel, have measured the surging
Impulses of hot youth, balanced the force of Impart and impulsion,
v)
**»,
read tin- record of the motor brain areas
Ami found the'boy sum* and bad quite sane and all had, and have
Ordered him hanged.
?

-^wa^M

\u25a0

GRAND THEATRE

people nglilnst
eighteen. ?
Three
million people
hoy of eighteen,
Three million
aialnst aa hoy
We will hang him to prove our courage, our virtue, and our civilization.
And Die church of Jesus Christ is approvingly silent.

,
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?
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'-'*'*? ? \u25a0"?

to hung a boy «
-:'A.
uphold the majesty of the law, maintain the dignity of the state
a noy of eighteen
A prove Hint California Is a law-abiding common-

-

i

1914

Likewise, When in Everett
Visit the GRAND

tohust

To

\u25a0 \u25a0*.»»\u25a0\u25a0
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We're going to hang n hoyNot In passion's blindlu mists, or youth's high fever that riots thru
distended .'veins and overthrow's the Inner God,
No» in lightning spur
of blood? Hie quick flowering of an atavistic
germ from cave and forest
Not for a sudden clot thai hursts \u25a0 tiny vein and floods I lobe and
,
clouds! the menial ilßlon,
Not for a flushing Impart on a nerve that reaches from the spleen and
'dethrones the clay's! master.
We're going

i

28,

When in Rome Do
As the Romans Do

MIKE NORTH, In Everyman
hoy in California
Twelve men. a regular physician, » schooled Jurist, and a city
of
righteous people have condemned
a hoy of eighteen.
saviors,
of
earth,
prophets,
sagos,
Whom the"'wisest
and
have refrained
Its
from judging; whom 111? Central Figure of the era (In whose name
urn
temples)
the nations
filled with
admonished the world to "Judge
Not" twelve men, , regular physician, I schooled jurist, and a cityrighteous
ful of
people have not only Judged but condemned?a boy

We're going to bans

.
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?AJ*D ? COUNTRIES *
J and murder; *so they cling to "free- bers of 'either branch of the Christ/fin STATES
7 tation
WHICH
DEATH PENALTY
\
*\u25a0* [ seldom *or "; neve- occur, and-, capital moral agency" and the gallows, back- church paid no attention to the some7 IS ABOLISHED
only
J punishment» Is ? resorted' to
in
what subdued s controversy. f / X.'ri.
ed by nearly alt of the reactionaries,
w cases where the "price of blood" 'is
The ministerial association proposed
living
?V Michigan,-1847; Rhode Island/1862;
way
requires
making
whose
of
a

,
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Barber Shop and Baths
1905 HEWITT
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IIPrincess II
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:The White Stone Baths
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COMMERCE BARBER SHOP
Commerce Bldg., Everett, Wash
Two Good Baths

p '\u25a0
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Yakima potatoes, Yakima alfalfa
;* and wheat, hay at j:wholesale ;7
',7' and retail.', Both" phones '478 X?
Ind.,
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CARL REICHELT, Prop.
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Belgian: hares, chickens

Riverside
Harness

1870?

.

ROBES,
TIRES, OILS, TIRES VUL
CANIZED.
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Mima Farmers' Fruit &"
Produce 7\u25a0;Company
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From Page 1, Col. .7.)
human love or reverence can grow.
185.; Maine, 1876; Kansas,
Referring back, then, by way of oj
1907; Washington, 1913, and Oregon,
ample, to one of friend Richard F
1914. ?.
Wood's second-hand misallegations, le
IN EUROPE
us
examine the aforementioned bri!
Russia, 1753 '{excepting for political llant.
offenses.)
"?
Our complacent exponent of joy li
Tuscany, 1766.
'AA
work (ing others), alleges that tin
Finland (virtually) 1826.
"section" which he so charitably char
Belgium (not de jure, but practically)
acterlzes
as "venomous,", preachei
1863. ?.. '? "s{\u25a0 ?
"the doctrine of shame in work."
Portugal, 1867.
Shame of Being Worked
Roumania, 1863?
As an integral of the. "venomous
Holland,
section" which preaches
class con
Switzerland, ;1874 (excepting in a
sclousness (the class hatred attribut
few cantons.) »t;?.?
ed to us is a "venomous" fabricatior
Italy, 1889. bode went into effect
of those whose noble lives leave de
in 1890. Capital punishment not apsorts full of flowers of human love)
plied after 1876.
the,writer begs leave to inform a jus
San -Marino, 1848.
tice-loving public that we do 7 no'
22,
Norway, May
1902.
"the doctrine of shame ir
preach
No capital execution has occurred
work." We show the shame of being
In Greenland- or Iceland during the worked.
And this is what stings la
past century,
ibor exploiters of the Manning stripe
IN SOUTH AND CENTRAL
Both Dr. Manning and his apostle are
AMERICA
well aware of the fact that It Is pre
Death penalty is abolished In Brazil,
clsely the Socialists who insist upon
Peru, Costa Rica.
having mere profit-mongers and cou
Nicaragua,
Guatemala (virtually), pon-cllppers put to work at some use
and in five states of Mexico.
ful labor, some necessary social servThe testimony of authorities in all ice, or the creation of things beautiful,
the above countries Is to the effect We object to paying tribute to mere
that no increase of murders has re- owners, as such. For any real
service
sulted through abolishment
of (*_? they render society we
are willing to
death penalty. The causes of murder reward them with the full equivalent
are economic and social and the rem- of their labor In worldly goods, or
edy must be economic and social In reciprocal service; but we refuse to
"?"\u25a0'\u25a0' »
nature.
?-??.« to >*"*""i'
willingly give them an ownership in
L
the means whereby we live, whether
THE WORLD
that means be land or machinery or
WITHOUT "THE MOB" a distributing agency. Like Dr. Manning and Richard P. Wood, we are
"What would the boasted resources too well convinced that
of the country he to the soft-handed
"There Is never any real happiness
gentry without the "mob" to go down on earth that is not won by hard work
Into the bowels of the earth to dig out and honest endeavor."
the ore and the' coal; to go Into the
So far from preaching "the doctrine
forests and brirg prOstrate to the of shame in work," we are precisely
earth the mighty timber, and convert the apostles of joy in useful service;
it into forms of beauty and useful- so much so, that we are utterly opness?
Let the toasters beware how posed to the supporting of a class of
they
goad into anger that mighty parasites who wish to "make money
working-class army without whose work for them," which is merely a
strong arms, skilled hands, and brave covered way of saying, "make the
hearts society perishes of hunger and workers work for you."
thirst, walks In darkness,
and the
Incidentally, it may be noted that
world's giant machinery becomes but while Mr. Richard P. Wood boasts of
Junk!" ?Blanche Deacon, In Shipley's having livel 25 years in "this land of
"The Call of Conscience."
opportunity," he has not yet become
a citizen
"under the Stars and
I will look straight out?
Stripes."
See things?not try to evade them.
Fact shall be fact for me, and the
The end we aim at must be known
truth the truth forever.?Clough.
before the way.?Jean Paul.

Wisconsin?

Do you want to swap city property?
for land? 71 want a 6 or 8-room house.
Inquire ; at office :of Washington.: So\u25a0?'
cialist. ?;,..
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THEATER

"Where Quality Is King"
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FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
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Jan. 29th and 30th
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H

America's Popular Star

H

I

IDUSTIN FARNUM I
The Horseshoe' j
BAR
I 1 "Cameo Kirby" I
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1805 Hewitt Avenue Near 1
Commerce Building
H
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COOK AND ZAEPFEL
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KITTLESON GROCERY CO.
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Thompson's

1
1

i
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Famous

5 parts,

and

Players

350 scenes

fl

TUESDAY

B

AND

Feb. Ist and 2nd
David Belasco's

I
9
I

Famous

mm
Play

fl

I "The Girl of I

fl
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Paramount
Special,

I

?^???»

j> Hewitt Aye., Near Maple St.
i Something for Everybody

I
\u25a0

I

Good Things to Eat
Phones:
Ind. 47, Sun.
1540.
1701 Wetmore Aye.

"*^

Tarkington
Harry L. Wilson

jj| MONDAY

CITY DRUG STORE

1910 Hewitt Aye.
Free delivery to any part of
the city. Ask for Green Trading

By? Booth

fig

the Golden
West"

Paramount Special in 5 parts
With the Famous Belasco AllStar Cast

An Evening at The Princess
Is An Evening

Well Spent

I
Ifl
I
fl
I

